9th March 2018, Week 6 Term 1

Dear all,
Swim week was a huge success for all of our
students. They learnt valuable water safety skills
as well as swim stroke techniques. A big shout out
to all of our lovely parents that supported us with
transport along with help at the pool. Your team
of teachers were also incredible, offering to
transport the students daily. The extra
experiences such as museum, yoga, ice skating
and library in the afternoons introduced us to
some new ideas for fun and skills to develop, the
cost of which was supported by Kiwi Sport
funding.
Our wonderful students are ‘REACH’ ing for
learning with addition and subtraction strategies,
reading for meaning, writing explanations and
learning the sounds and rules of the English
language during phonics and spelling. Learning is
focused around our Inquiry of ‘Sustaining Me’,
which has included food groups and nutrition and
personal hygiene. Next week Evelyn Mann will be
working with Year 6 to 8 on puberty.
Our new Assembly Leaders hosted their first
assembly last Friday - well done Jess, Gaby and
Jana! Students love sharing their learning. Please
look out for the dates and add 12pm Friday to
your calendar.
Congratulations to our first award recipients for
2018. Students are certainly making decisions
difficult as they demonstrate our REACH values
with ‘Grit’ and determination to do their very best
in all learning and building relationships.
Great to see so many of you for Goal Setting
Conferences this week. A strong three way
partnership will really support your child’s
learning and success.
Look forward to seeing you soon,
Nga mihi
Whaea Sue

Junior MAD Money = Cayden Harding
Senior MAD Money = Masa Stojkovic
Junior Star Student = Charlie Jones
Senior Star Student = Masa Stojkovic
Junior Awesome Award (Spirit Nation) = Cayden
Senior Awesome Award (Spirit Nation) = Kelly-Rose
Harvey-Gill
Junior People’s Choice Award = Gretchen
Blackmore
Senior People’s Choice Award = Eefje Van Sante
Principal Award = Kelly-Rose Gill
Copies of John Parson’s book are available for you
to borrow at school - please see Jayne or Sue.

‘Help your child build their ‘Cyber Muscles’
A child who has cyber-muscles will be capable,
confident and connected’ Page 47.
Being capable means using family values to
broadcast their self-worth.
Being confident means using a digital boundaries
to make safe ethical decisions.
Being connected means understanding how to use
security settings in online applications to stay
safe, and being willing to seek support from adults
if things go wrong.
His message is clear - know what your child is
doing online, befriend them on every site they are
on, support them to make law abiding decisions
(FB/Instagram are 13 Years for a reason),
encourage them to talk with you and create a
sleep environment that is device free.
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13th March BOT meeting at school 7.30pm
- all welcome!!
14th March Evelyn Mann Year 6,7,8 Puberty
21st March Enviro Hui - Curio Bay
23rd March Nominations close for
Hedgehope BOT Parent Rep
Saturday 24th March WORKING BEE clear orchard & pool area. Please come &
help your dedicated team! 10am - 2pm.
3rd April Southland Anniversary
9th April to 12th April Year 7&8 Technology
(Winton School)
FRIDAY 13th April - PTA Fundraiser RACE
NIGHT!!!!!!

Transition Towards School
Programme

Simple sentence
B = The kitten is cute.
KR = The kitten is meowing.
M = The small kitty is looking.
G = The kitten is shocked.
T =The kitten is scared.
Complex sentence
B = The kitten is playing because it is happy.
KR = The kitten went outside because he wanted
to chase a squirrel.
M = The kitty was looking because there was a
little mouse.
G = The kitten is looking as the frog danced
because it was funny.
T =The kitten is scared because the dog is
barking.
Compound sentence
B = The kitten is playing and having fun with his
friends.
KR = The kitten went outside because he wants to
chase a squirrel and a dog chased him.
M = The kitty is eating and drinking inside.
G = The kitten is the runt of the family but is still
strong.
T =The kitten is scared because the dog is barking
and the farmer is shouting.

3 Year olds to 5 Year olds
We will be starting a weekly Transition to School
session from Week 5 of this term. A weekly session
of fun and learning activities on a Thursday
morning from 12:00pm. Pre schoolers will be
welcome to stay for lunch that concludes at
1:40pm. Please tell anyone that you know in the
area and ask them to give the school a call to find
out more.

WORKING BEE FOR NEW LAMBS
We will need weed eaters, saws, spades,
wheelbarrows and lots of help to ensure our
lambs have a b”ewe”tiful new home!!
Saturday 24th March 10am - 2pm

Tokoeka are really thinking about the types of
sentences they construct and the tense needed.

Poster by Hamleen Nath.
Senior students have been investigating food types
to understand a balanced and nutritional diet.

The Kereru teams waka “He waka eke noa” uniting for the
good of all.

Today the juniors made a chocolate beetroot blitz
cake and the seniors made a chocolate beetroot
brownie, using the beets from our school garden.
They were delicious!!!

As we live in such an amazing community, we have
a number of thank yous to the hardy souls that
back our school and students in every way, giving
up their precious time to fundraise or run events for
the school.
The Field Days was a great little money spinner,
raising $1170.00 towards our pool conversion. The
people who did the hard yards on the gates were
Pete & Olivia Blackmore, Bevan & Jackie Jones,
Mikayla and Wendy Horton, George Jones, Gerry
Pascua, Jacqui Ingram, Cattelijne Van Sante and of
course Hippy Rogers. You are all superstars and
we truly appreciate you!!
Pete & Olivia also gave up their time to help run the
stall at the Winton Wide Garage Sale, along with
Sue & Hippy Rogers and Stephen Claney. The
garage sale raised $431.30 and we finally have
space in the school garage again. Thank you lovely
people!!!!

BALEAGE DONATIONS
Hedgehope School PTA really need your support to
help with donations for the Race Night happening
on 13th April 2018. This is A major fundraiser AND
we are counting on your generosity to ensure we
get the best possible facilities for the school AND
our community to use. Anyone kindly able to
donate baleage please contact either Bevan

Jones on 027 437 8587 or Peter Blackmore
027
269
6966
or
email
waitanedairies@gmail.com

BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBOURS TO MAKE IT A
REAL CORKER OF A NIGHT!!!!!

